The Florida Memory Program provides a valuable service to researchers, educators, citizens, and students across the state and the nation. The goal of the project is to produce a written report on the Florida Memory Program detailing the necessary steps and potential solutions for the continued growth and success of the program over the next three years. This report will address all the needs of the program as identified in the RFQ, including system growth and data migration plans, recommended software for current and planned system features, and recommended technology solutions for the long-term storage and hosting of the Florida Memory Program systems.

To accomplish this goal, the project team will conduct a series of evaluations and assessments to determine the products, technologies, standards, and services that will best meet the needs of the State Library and Archives of Florida as they work to develop the Florida Memory Program over the next three years. The successful completion of the evaluations and assessments will allow the project team to develop a long-range plan for the Florida Memory Program that matches proven technology solutions with the specific needs of the State Library and Archives of Florida.